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MARSH.ALL UN IVERS IT Y

Wednesday

Partly Sunny
High 65.

• PlloPERTY

Funds leave building empty
By Michelle A. Tweten
Reporter
-

A building regarded as
"prime real -estate" for Marshall sits empty due to lack of
money.
_
The Butler building was
bought in part by the Marshall
Foundation in December 1993
to house the forensic department of Marshall University.
Sherry Asbury, manager of
the Marshall Foundation, said,
Mary E . Butler, the former
owner of the Butler Furniture

building, donated part of the
building as a gift in kind. Marshall Foundation made up the
difference of $275,000.
'The actual appraised value
is far in excess than the cost to
the university was," Asbury
said.
"It was bought because ofits
prime location to the university," she said.
She added the original intent was to house the forensic
department of Marshall, but
forensics was unable to get the
necessary funding.

' There is always-the possibility that forensics will be able to
come up with the money,
Asbury said.
C.T. Mitchell, director ofuniversity relations, said the building needs a lot of remodeling.
"It could take a while to come
up with the money for that,"
Mitchell said.
Until then, the foundation is
leasing the building for storage. The band is using the first
floor ofthe building for storage
and "mainly to prepare before
performances," Asbury said.

"Everything we do is for Marshall University," Asbury said.
The foundation focused on the
building in the beginning because it was "prime real estate," Asbury said. She added
that Butler offered such a great
price the foundation could not
refuse.
"We feel it's a valuable asset
to Marshall," Asbury said.
Several people have expressed an interest in the property but it will be up to the
president to use it best, Asbury
said.

Ahhh, life is good

While wahlng for some friends, Steve Frye, Huntington senior, relaxes peacefully on the steps of the Henderson center.

•

SGA

Butcher swaps ideas with other presidents
a, Courtney s. Sisk

schools,"she said. "It gave student leaders and administra. tors the opportunity to network
Student Body Presiden,t and exchange ideas. We could
Kristin Butcher gained some see what life on other college
innovative ideas and a differ- campuses is like and find out
ent perspective ofher adminis- more about other schools we'd
tration during a conference of , heard about."
Butcher said other student
several Southern Conference
schools' student body presi- governments in the Southern
Conference don't give all ~mdents and deans. ·
According to Butcher, repre- pus organizations the same
sentatives from Furman, Ap- opportunity for funding.
"Our system of student govpalachian State, The Citadel
and the University of Tennes- ernment is set up more fairly
see-Chattanooga met at th.e in the sense that all student
UTC campus Sept. 25 and 26 to organizationscanapplyforthe
share ideas and discuss pos- same amount of funding," she
sible solutions to common prob- said.
"Appalachian State will not
lems.
"It was great because we give money to religious or pocould discuss issues facing all litical organizations, and the
southern
conference maximum they give is $150,

Reporter

whereas we give $400 to any
· recognized student organization on a first-come, first-serve
basis."
Butcher said Marsh·a ll ·has
several problem areas that
need to be addressed.
"Marshall by far had the
shortest library hours of the
schools and it made me realize
even more the importance of
library accessibility to students."
Butcher said she has several
new ideas she hopes to implement while in office, including
one that will improve parking
policies.
"Many schools had either a
parking appeals board that
gives students a char:ice to protest tickets, or they have a program that allows students to

'

.

pay for their ticket at a reduced rate if they pay within a
certain amount of time,"
Butcher said.
Butcher also expressed an
interest in implementing some
of the fund-raising opportunities that other schools now offer student organizations.
"Appalachian State has a
program where members of
student organizations are paid
to randomly call members of
the student 'body · to find out
things like student interests,
concerns about campus, career
choices and other things beneficial to the school," she said.
'This is a great way to not only
help the school but give stu- ·
Please see, Ideas, Page 6
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This & that
Bull frogs
need not
apply for
Saturday
night gig
in South
BIQ CHIMNEY,
w.va. (APJ - -The
frog never saw it
coming.
Blinded by
flashlights, it sat
motionless as
Kenny Isaacs
crept toward it.
With a_flash•
light in one hand
and a fourpronged spear in
the other, Isaacs
moved within
striking distance.
He lunged forward, then stood
back to proudly
display his prey.
"We gave that
frog dumb stuff to
make him sit
Simpson's lawyer
will be the subject
of charity auction
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.
(AP) - Who'll be the highest

there that long,"
jokes David
Burdette, Isaacs'
companion on a
recent frog hunt.
Frog hunting,
a.k.a. frog gigging, is popular
in West Virginia
and the South•
east, says Bernie
Dowler, adminis•
trator of warm
water fisheries
for the West Virginia Division of
Natural Re•
sources.
"It's probably
fair to call it a
Southern tradi•
tion," Dowler
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HOUSE FOR RENT Very nice!
Spacious 4 bedroom house
with furnished kitchen. Central
heat & air. Hardwood floors
with area rugs. Drapes & curtains furnished. Behind Cabell
Huntington Hospital. Ideal for
4 students. $275 per person
per month includes utilities.
$300 DD required. Call 523,
5620. References requested.
APT FOR RENT 1 BR furnished
apt. close to campus. DD +
lease. $295/mo. M & M Property Mgmt. 757-8540.
ROOM FOR RENT Next to campus. $150permonth.Call6978751

HAPPILY MARRIED childless
couple wishing to adopt a
white infant. Willing to pay
medical/legal expenses. Call
collect: 202-244-2151

says.

SAMANTHA THE LOYAL Hope you're back. Write to
James Joyce, c/o Advertising
Dept. 311 SH The Parthenon

Solters' statement didn't
elaborate on Frey's illness.
..The Eagles had 17 tour
dates remaining in the
United States and Canada,
plus concerts in Australia
and Japan. The band plans to
reschedule the concerts for
early next year.
·
The 1970s supergroup,
whose hits include "Hotel
California" and "Life in the
Fast Lane: opened their
reunion tour in May. Frey fell
ill after the band's Sept. 16
concert in Philadelphia.

bidder at a charity auction
for lunch with O.J. Simpson's
lawyer Robert Shapiro?
Prosecutor Marcia Clark?
Judge Lance Ito? Insi_d e
Edition?
It may take a while to set
the date, though - Shapiro's
been a bit tied up in court
lately.
'The only ground rules are Stars give toys to
availability and time, so rni
· birthday boy Roy
sure they will have lunch
after the trial," said Lee
LAS VEGAS (AP)- Roy-,
Solters, a spokesman for the
Hom couldn't make his·50th
event. "'Maybe the prosecutbirthday disappear. But it
ing attorneys or thejudge
was no illusion when the
will bid and get some quesSiegfried & Roy partner got a
tioning in."
new Rolls Royce as a gift.
The minimum bid is $500
A star-studded party atthe
- and that's not counting the '
Mirage hotel-casino Sunday
$1,000 ticket price to the Oct.
honored Hom and fellow
28 black-tie gala at the
Beverly Hilton Hotel benefit- magician Siegfried .
Fischbacher. Their splashy
ing the Children's Diabetes
show is the highest-grossing
Foundation.
production in Las Vegas.
history.
Frey's illness ends
Hom, whose birthday was
Eagle reunion tour Monday, praised the people
of Las Vegas for supporting
WS ANGELES (AP)- It · them, saying "they shared
our dreams.• ·
looks like hell has warmed
Celebrity guests included
back up again.
The Eagles cancelled their_ Robin Williams, Robert De
Niro, Joe Pesci, Stephanie
"Hell Freezes Over" tour Powers,
Robert Goulet,
their first in 14 years ...:...
because guitarist Glenn Frey Muhammad Ali and David
Hasselhoff.
needs immediate surgery for
Fonner President George
a "chronic gastro-intestinal
W. Bush sent videotaped
disorder," publicist Larry
greetings.
Solters said Monday.

APT FOR RENT Ritter Park Area.
1 BR, unfurnished apt., very
secure. Kitchen furnished, sun
porch, 1 year lease. No pets. 1
quiet, mature, non-smoker preferred. Call 522-3187

DAYBED w/MATTRESS,
brass and white. $200.
Chest, white & brown, $100.
Almost new. Call 429-4471
COMPUTER: 8086, 640k RAM
20 meg hard drive, 5 1/4
floppy mono monitor, loaded
with four major programs,
$300 Call 523-1679
OUTCLASS your friends this
winter. KASTLE & SOLOMON
racing ski's for sale. 204 cm.
Call 697-0984 if no answer
leave msg.
ENGLANDER hybrid waterbed,
queen size, good condition, 7
tubes for comfort adjustment
$150.00. Yakima racks with
locks, gutter mount $85.00.
_Both$225.00Call696-2937.
1986 PONTIAC GRAND AM,
115,000 miles, auto, air, PB,
PW. Call 697-5738

. Actor ·'Blue' over ·
ex-lover's lawsuit
WS ANGELES (AP) David Caruso may be walking out on "NYPD Blue,• but
he can't just leave his former
companion, the woman
claims in a $4 million palimony lawsuit.
Paris Paprio's lawsuit,
filed Monday, claims Caruso
failed to honor an agreement.

FOUND PHI MU Sorority pin in
parking lot at Cub Foods. Call
529-8023 to identify.
A CLASSIFIED AD IN
THE PARTHENON
GETS RESULTS . PLACE YOUR
AD TODAY. LOW DAILY &
WEEKLY RATES.

ARE YOU HIGHLY MOTIVATED? Do you work well independently? The Princeton
Review, the nation's leasder
in test prep, seeks students
to fill part-time positions as
campus marketing representatives. $6.00/hour plus incentives and bonuses to start.
Call 800-347-7737.
SPRING BREAK 95America's
· #1 Spring Break company!
Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona
& Panama! 110% lowest price
guarantee. Organize 15
friends and TRAVEL FREE!
Earn highest commissions!
Call (800) 32- TRAVEL
SPRING BREAK '95-Sell trips
earn cash &go free!! Student
Travel Services is now hiring
campus representatives. Lowest rates to Jamaica, Cancun,
Daytona and Panama City
Beach. Call 1-800-648-4849.
PROFESSIONAL THERA-PISTS needed to provide clinical and consultative services
to substance abusing adolescents. One position involves
day treatment program, second provides consult_ative and
training services to community organizations and staff.
MA in human services field
required with exp. working with
substance abusing adolescents prefrerred. Excellent
benefits. Apply in person or
send resume to:
PRESTERA CENTER
Human Resources
3375 Rt. 60 E.
Huntington, WV 25705 .
EOE/AA

FUNDRAISINGI Choose from
3 · different fundraisers lasting either 3 or 7 days. No
investment. Earn$$$ for your ·
group plus personal cash bonuses for yourself. CALL 1800-932-0528, Ext. 65
TYPESETTING of resumes,
term papers, letters, etc. Call
522-7111 evenings or leave
msg. daytime.
'

NEW YORK CITY StudentTour
Fri. Oct. 28 - Sun. Oct. 30.
Statue of liberty, World Trade
Center and more. Seating Extremely limited. $100perperson Call 691-7039 24 hrs. 7
days.
GLAMOROUS MARY KAY career opportunity with unlimited income - potential. Earn
free products/complimentary
facial/makeover. Contact professional beauty consultant,
Vernie Green 522-4461.
THIS IS IT! Make our easy
holiday gifts at home for our
distributors. $1,000 weekly
possible. No experience. Coll~ge Crafts, 1925 Pine Ave.,
Niagara Falls, NY 14301
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Leaky cargo .door
at fault in wreck, ·

BRIEFS

investigators.say
TURKU, Finland (AP) Eerie images of a gaping doorway in the sunken ferry Estonia have led shipping lines to
order bow doors welded shut
on all their ferries to prevent a
similar tragedy.
The 60-ton front cargo door
ofthe ferry Estonia was ripped
off after its locks failed during
a storm last Wednesday while
it was crossing the Baltic Sea,
lettingwaterpourintotheship;investigators said Monday.·
The ferry sank quickly and
its crew probably was helpless
to save the more than 900
people who died, according to a
preliminary conclusion based
on images sent up from the
· wreck by undersea robots.
'-rhere's really nothing the
crew could've done," said
Tuomo Karppinen, a member
of the investigatory commission. "It would've been too late."
Video clips of twisted metal
hinges, broken deck windows,
unused lifeboats flickered on a
TV screen as investigators described their findings from the
wreck some 230 feet under
water.

The preliminary results were ·
explosive for northern Europeans, who depend on cheap, reliable ferry transportation.
Several major Scandinavian
shipping companies, including
the Estonia's owner Estline,
said they would permanently

seal the front doors of other
ferries to prevent a repeat of
the tragedy.
Loading ofvehicles and cargo
will take place through stem
or side doors, a cumbersome
process that companies have
resisted until now.
Experts already have challenged the design of the Estonia and similar ferries that use
large, movable doors near the
waterline to let vehicles in and
out.
While drastic, the decision
to permanently seal the.front
doors of other ships m:ay be the
only way the ferry lines can
reassure travelers stunned _b y
the sinking and keep their business.
In an event that will only
add urgency, an Estline cargo
ship ran aground Monday in
Sweden's archipelago. Nobody
was injured.
The nine-member commission investigating the tragedy
still must determine why the
locking devices on the Estonia's
front cargo door failed.
Karppinen speculated there
was a proble!Jl before the ship
sailed from Tallimt harbor into
the storm.
Preliminary conclusions confirmed reports by survivors-and
speculation by experts that the
front door - which hiQged at
the top - leaked or broke off'
from the ship.

Secretary Espy resigns,
investigation continues

Clinton speech blasts
Republican distortion

WASHINGTON (AP) - The criminal
investigation ofAgriculture Secretary Mike
Espy will not be slowed by his resignation
-and.may expand to include a scholarship
given to his girlfriend, the independent
counsel conducting the probe says.
"Our plate keeps getting bigger with all
revelations that keep coming out," Donald
C. Smaltz, the court-appointed. independent counsel, said in an interview Monday.
Espy said he's become distracted from
his job by the investigation into gifts he
received from individuals and firms-doing
business with his agency.
"I must pel'S()nally overcome the challenge to my good name," Espy, 40, told a
news conference. He was the first black
and the youngest person to serve as agriculture secretary.
.

WASHINGTON(AP)-PresidentClinton
is raking in millions ofdollars for his troubled
party despite his own image problems: They
want the big money he raises but not the
political trouble he causes.
· "Look at the record," he said Monday
night. "We have niade a good beginning."
And he is blasting Republicans, calling them
irresponsible opportunists who distort his
record and have "a contract on our future."
But across the country, Democrats running for office are running away from their
president.
Rep. Don Johnson would welcome the
White House to his home state of Georgia
"only if they're going to endorse my opponent." In Clinton's native state, Arkansas
Gov. Jim Guy Tucker was also Clinton-shy.

Brazil elects president

Smokers predisposed
to addiction before birth

BRASILIA, Brazil (AP)-Exit polls show
Fernando Henrique Cardoso, a former finance minister who slashed Brazil's raging
inflation, has been elected president of the
world's third-largest democracy.
Cardoso received 45.1 percent ofthe vote
in Monday's election, the respected Gallup
polling.institute reported.
Socialist Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva trailed
with 25.1 percent, while six other candi. dates polled a combined 17.4 percent. The
survey, commissioned by the Estado de Sao
Paulo newspaper, showed 12.4 percent of
the electorate cast blank or null ballots.
Three other exit polls reported similar
results, giving Cardoso 46 or 47 percent.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Daughters of
women who smoke during pregnancy are
more likely to smoke.
In American Journal ofPublic Health, Dr.
Denise Kandel of Columbia University reports the first link between tendency to
smoke and prenatal nicotine exposure.
Nicotine, which can cr:oss the placenta,
stimulates fetus receptors for dopamine, the

brain chemical involved in addiction. This
"priming" may predispose girls to smoke,
Kandel contended.
Smoking mothers didn't have that effect
on their sons, raising the possibility that
hormones protect male fetuses, she said.

Coup leader flees Haiti in a self-imposed exile
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) Haitian coup leader Michel Francois
has fled the country, a U.S. Embassy
source said Tuesday.
Francois. police chief of the capital,
has also masterminded squads of "attaches" or army auxiliaries, respQn-

sibleformuch ofthe terror in the nation
since the overthrow of elected President Jean-Bertrand Aristide in September 1991.
Three sources in the Dominican Repub1ic border town of Jimani reported
that Francois was at the frontier post of

There was no indication Francois' felMal Paso at8 a.m. today, accompanied
low
coup leaders, U . Gen. Raoul Cedras
by his brother, Evans Francois, a busiand
army chiefofstaffPhilippe Biamby,
nessman and former. counsel to the
joined
him in exile.
Dominican ~public.
Francois,
a police precinct chief. was
A senior U.S. Embassy source who
·
widely
seen
as _the power behind three
spoke on condition ofanonymity added:
years
of
military
domination.
"He has crossed the border."

Chinese Food from ...
·"THE MAGIC WOK"

Deli Favorites from .. .

Deliv.e red Instead of Pizza!
coupon per cwaomcr. OllCr expires Dcccmhcr 15, I9<J4.

~

Gorden
Tree ~
nerivery

1o

20% off Color Calendar • .
For u friend. rdmivc or just th;.11 Sf),.,'1,:ial sonK.'rnk!. give 1hcm ;1sp...x:i,11
treat when you crc,1tc a pcrson,1li1.cd calendar for their hinlu,lay,
·
Christ111,1~(Jr ;my day. C(l111c in ,md .-....'1.: tiur ~kx:ti1m. %.

-me Vlttmate Home Shopping Networ1t.·

Call or Fax u s you r order

Op,.' 11 24 hours :.a tl:1y.

1452 4th Avenue, Huntington, WV. (304) 529-61 10.
Open 2-i ho ..., a <!•1.,, 7 cla\·, 1 ,H d,

Phone 522-1970

* Fax 522-1973

We deliver from 11am -1 l pm, Mon.-Thurs.
11 am- 12em, Fr i.-Set .

........................................................... .........

:-

We buy empties. Same-day Svc.
Call Hal Today at

886-8865

"SUBWAY"

Bring this ad into the Kink.o's listed and n..-ccivc up lo 20'k off a
Personalized Color C ..ilcn<lar. N,,1 vali<l with other offers. One

Laser Printer & Copy Cartridges
Remanufactured for I/2 price !
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Building not what it
was supposed to be
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PLAC..E
Wit..D A.A.>D

Woi.JD E R.PUL.

A Issue: The Butler Furniture Bulldlng,
which was purchased by the university In
December 1993 because of Its prime real
estate value, Is now housing the band's
uniforms and equipment.

,.

In December 1993, Marshall Univ@rsitybought
the Butler Furniture building from Mary E. Butler, it.s owner, for a whopping $275,000.
This value does not truly represent exactly how
much the building cost, since the former owner
donated part of the buil~g as a gift in kind.
Originally, the building was supposed to be the
new home of the forensics department.
Once the facility had been inspected, the forensics department decided it would not use 'the
building because the remodeling cost would far
exceed the usefulness ofthe building. The department was unable to attract the donations that
were needed in order to make the upgrades.
C.T. Mitchell, director of university relations,
agreed that the building needs a lot of work,
which would cost an equal amount of money.
Since the money is not available to make the
necessary upgrades, the building is being leased
for storage.
The first floor is used to store the band's uniforms and equipment. The band usually uses it
•mainly to prepare before performances."
Really -is $275,000 not too much to pay for a
building that is nothing more than a storage
container?
Sherry Asbury, manager ofthe Marshall Foundation, claims ~verything we do is for Marshall
University."
Paying $275,000 for "prime real estate" that is
unable to accommodate any department on campus does not seem to be in the best interest ofthe
university or its students.
It is time administrators and foundation members start spending money so it will have a
positive impact on students.
Our suggestion to the foundation - next time
a prime real estate value presents itself-stay as
far away from it as you can. We don't need any more storage units surrounding campus.
'

Parthenon
Volume 96

•
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Th• Parthenon, Marshal University's newspaper, is
published~ stuct.nts Tue9day through Friday during
the fal and I.Pring semesters.
·
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'
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•
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voices
Christianityproof is in people
To the Editor:

At a conference last weekend, I
heard a reference that some professors rigorously question some
oftheir Christian students. It may
nothappen atMarshall, but ifsome
readers believe that Christianity
is nonsense that needs to be set
straight by free academic learning, I can't in all honesty blame
them. Before I graduated from
Sheperd College, I agreed with that
idea. ·
I cannot prove to you scientifically what I am about to say, because we can't see God with the
Hubble Space Telescope. It is
agreed in sociology that science
only can deal with what can be
measured and observed. But, I
agree with Immanuel Kant that
not all useful knowledge need be
rational and scientific.
Once I distrusted Christianity
as a philosophy as well as God and
His followers. I tried to love and
forgive all people out of deep respect for my free - thinking
-friends in the residence assistant
community at Sheperd, but it
became clear that people are not
strong eno~. Immediately after
..,graduation, I attended a
Martinsburg Baptist Bible Study
Group affiliated with Covenant
Baptist Church in Sheperdatown.
Frankly, . · I resiated them,
sometimes openly. Maybe I
couldn't love and accept them, but
they could me, and in six months it
was clear why: they had Jesua
Christ and I didn't That was how
God got my attention that there is
a power above human beings.
So, I kept listening, this time
with an open and respectful mind.
What I heard next was also interesting. The group members told
me case stories (praise sessions) of

how God got them through the
past week. Money for bills would
come at the last minute from somewhere, for example. I was respectful then ofwhat God does for those
who trust and obey Him. (The
whole idea of Christianity is to
depend on God for everything, no
matter how small).
Finally, they told me I could meet
Jesus where I was. I was finally
ready to accept Him as Lord and
Saviour on vacation in Orlando,
Florida (but the church couldn't
reserve the baptism tank at another church before I was due to
return on Amtrak). So, I was finally baptized at Covenant seven
weeks later, July 18, 1993.
My life changes slowly. For example, I no longer consume alcohol, I tithe regularly, I find it easier
to cope with pressures our student
body faces. More importantly, I am
assured I have total access to God
and that my human fallibility is
forgiven. Nobody gets to heaven,
no matter how good, unless their
human nature (sin) is redeemed
.byJesuaChristfirst,butafterthat,
the BSU assures me, one is saved
for life. Sheperd Christians are very
impressed with my new life and
growth.
To answer the original issue,
however, of the validity of Christian perspectives, Christianity is a
useful, if·non scientific, way
looking at one's self and ones
relationships with others and God. ·
I think an understanding ofChristianity is important, at a
minimum, because it suggests
that there are other ways of
looking at the world. I encourage
all interested parties to join a
Bible study group on an intimate
basis to see how Christiana handle
life each day. Christianity does
have validity. The proof is in the
people it changes.

r

Christopher Marsh
Hedgesville graduate student

Election worker
expresses thanks
To the Editor:
From St:pt. 26 to Sept. 29,
1994, the College Republicans,
Student Government Association
and the Young Democrats of
Marshall University, conducted
a voter registration drive.
This allowed 58 people in our
community to become registered
voters in our great state.
Thia could not have happened if
it was not for the help of many
community-minded individuals.
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank them notary publics: Katharine Coffey,
Mary Caserta, Lenord Finley and
Martha Deel; SGA officers:
Kristin Butcher, Beverly Milam,
Kim Bumgarner, Fred Hammack,
Chris Brewer, Ken Saunders,
David Wickham, Amanda
McClung, and Shannon Miller;
Young Democrats: Beth White,
Robert Deboard and Dennie Rose;
College Republicans: Clint
Gillespie, Angie Kendirck. Larry
St Clair, Shannon Smith Christy
Copley and Kaye Copley; and
others: The Parthenon and Staff
of Memorial Student Center
Aaain, thanks to everyone, and
to everyone else please vote...it's
your right

c.·

Johp E. Armstrong, AA&S
Ca~_,geO,Meu1llanS11n111a1

, Write a letter
to the editor.
Have your
voice heard
on campus.
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Wellness Walk ·stresses
importance of exercise
Shawna Edmonds
Reporter

Students, faculty and staff
can get in step with the fall
season today with Wellness
Walk.
The purpose ofthe walk, sponsored by the Student Health
and Education Programs and
the Department of Human Resources, is to introduce people
to the walking route on campus
and for people to walk on their
lunch hour for their health, said
Carla Lapelle, coordinator of
Student Health and Education
Programs.
The walk will begin with registration at the Memorial Student Center plaza, said Judy
Blevins, director of human resources.
'The purpose ofthe walk is to
kick off the fall season, and to

emphasize how important exercise is no matter what age a
person may be," she said.
The route is marked with
yellow arrows on the sidewalks
of campus. The walk across
campus is one mile.
Participants who walk at
least one mile in the Wellness
Walk can register to win a Tshirt. Winners will be announced later that afternoon,
Blevins said.
Blood pressure screenings
will be given by medical students from Family and Community Health. Representatives from Huntington Physic9:l Therapy·will be available to
measure body fat.
Health literature from the
American Cancer Society and
the American Heart Association will be provided at the
student center.

Health care professionals
are eligible for federal aid
By Julla G. Lllkendey
Reporter

O Mother.Sun!
A New View of the Cosmic Feminine By Patricia MonaghanPatricia Monaghan has extracted
magical stories from many cultures
and hundreds of sources indicating a
world-wide cult of the sun goddess.
No Apollo-in-skirts, this goddess is a
.shaman and a weaver, a voluptuous
lover and a tender mother. This
stirring, engaging book offers exciting
new material to readers hungry to
know more about the goddess.
Dancing women shamans in Koreafierce Inuit myths of incest and
dismembennent-riveting new visions
of ancient monuments and sacred
sites: the sc9pe· of this .
groundbreaking book is b-eyond
compare.
·• , "
., t,
•

$JS EACH Donation
Oct. 1·- 28

J

Patricia Mon_aghan is one of th~ ·pioneers ~f the women's spirituality
movement. Her book of Goddesses and Heroines, first published in 1980, ·
was one of the eciirliest sources of goddess material and remains the most
comprehensive dictionary of the subject. She is also the author of Seasons
of the Witch and Working Wisdom. She lives in Chicago.
·

Monaghan will be appearing at
the Marshall University Bookstore:
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· If you have·never donated or it has
· been 2 months - Receive $.20 on yo~.ar
1st. donation with valid MU I.D.
Mon-Thur
7:00- 6:~0
Fri. 7:00 - 4:00
Sat. 7: 00 - 3:30

631 4th Ave.

She will also be signing books.
•

~·.··-PLUS •••. .$~,extra on your
6tli donation·
:.••'{QC1h'1nd •.• 525 Lottery Tickets
_ . will be given away ·
Oct. 1-81

Hours

Friday, October 7, 3:00 p.m.

•

Students don't have to throw
away a dream of a medical profession because ofa lack of funding.
The National Health Service
Corps (NHSC), part ofthe United States Public Health Service's Bureau ofPrimary Health
Care, provides financial help
for health care professionals.
Applicants must be U.S. citizens and have valid state licenses or certificates to practice. A minimum obligation of
40 hours a week for two years is
required.
"Anyone who is practicing
medicine should check this out,"
said David Orlando, physician
assistant at the Mini Hamilton
Health Care Center, Grantsville.

Orlando, a certified physician, said, "This program has
helped me out a lot."
The NHSC Loan Repayment
plan offers a competitive salary and benefit package. Obligations offour years earn up to
$120,000.
Jo Anne Nutter, a graduate
student, is working on a master's of science in nursing. "I
haven't had much luck with
loans, but this program is definitely worth applying for, "
Nutter said.
Participants in the Loan Repayment program have a choice
of three methods of advance
payments. The Advanced
Quarterly Payment applies to
the full term of the contract.
TheAdvancedAnnual Lump
Sum Payment pays up to
$25,000 after the begining of
the second year.

529-0028
,,

formerly PBI
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Vietnam hands over
remains of U.S. MIAs

IDEAS

From Page 1

dent organizations extra funds
as well."
The student body presidents
also addressed concerns about
residence hall life as they
toured the UTC dorms, Butcher
said.
"UTC hastwo new residence
halls built apartment-style, so
students can have all the benefits ofdorm life and a lot more
space. The cost is comparable
tothecostoflivinginthedorms
here. This would be a good idea
for Marshall to consider."
Butcher said she was surprised by the prices of food at
UTC in comparison to
Marshall.
"The food was so much
cheaper at UTC, and they have
a contract with Marriott just
like Marshall. I don't understand why the same food is
more expensive here."
Butcher said it was very encouraging to see deans at the
conference actively taking an

•

interestin improving their own·
systems as well ashelpingtheir
student leaders.
"I was really impressed by
the dean and the student body
president from AppalachianState because they seemed to
have a great working relationship as well as being friends."
Butcher said attending the
conference made her api)reciate the positive things about
her own school.
"Marshall offers more studentorganizationsandathletic
opportunities than most ofthe
other schools, Butcher said.
"Our add-drop policies are
much more liberal than the
policies at other schools. This
may seem like a minor concern
but it all adds up."
· .- "After talking to other student body presidents, I'm glad
I go to Marshall. We have a lot
to offer every student, and we're
very strong in the Southern
Conference in a lot of aspects."

HANOI, Vietnam (AP) Vietnamese officials turned
over teeth and skeletal remains
Tuesday of what could be as
many as 12 U.S. servicemen
unaccounted for from the Vietnam War.
An American military honor
guard at Hanoi's Noi Bai International Airport placed wooden
boxes containing the remains
inside nine aluminum transfer
cases, then loaded them aboard
a C-141 transport jet bound for
the United States.
American and Vietnamese
MIA specialists recovered the

remains during a search that
ended Sept. 20.
They excavated seven sets
of remains from burial and
aircraft crash sites.
Vietnamese officials, followingup on an American request,
recovered a ninth set from a
sensitive military installation
off-limits to foreigners, said
Air Force Maj. Roger Overturf,
a spokesman for the MIA recovery unit.
Three of the transfer cases
held remains ofas many as six
individuals dug from airplane
crash sites.

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

BREAKFAST

From Page 1
health care of the poor,"
Huntworth said.
The passing ofArticle 3 was
also an issue concerning many
candidates. This amendment
would provide water and sewer
systems for many citizens
throughout the state.
Currently, over 4,000 people

Calvin
COM£
lOll'RE TI\£
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and

in the state are without adequate water and sewer systems.
David Campbell, chiefofstaff'
for Governor Gaston Caperton,
said the passing of Article 3
would not raise taxes. The
funds would come from existing severance tax revenues.

Campbell said passing the
amendment would create new
utility tax payers and this
would lowe_r-taxes for everyone
in the future.
The Legislative Breakfast
was established to increase
business involvement in our
region and state.
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" Well, it came from your division, Sanders, and as you
can see, it's covered with honey and molasses! .. .
You know what that makes this, Sanders?"

by Bill Watterson
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2519 4th Avenue 525-2477
Quality Auto Service at an Affordable Price
•We offer all types of repair service
•Import and Domestic Vehicles
•Clo~e to Campus! - Shuttle service available

Get 10°A> labor discount
with this ad

(.)

MAZDA ACCURA TOYOTA
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"Why just give a present,
· when you can giye
a piece Qf the future.
·.;.
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RENAISSANCE
ac>ok COWt4NY "'COfPII xoun
Renaissance Book Company offers a
large selection of books on a variety of
topics. Come In and c-hoose a title. If we
don't have it in stock, we will special
order the book you are looking for.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Thursday, Oct. 6
Dr. John Ludgate
speaking on •social Anxiety•
from 6- 7 pm
Friday, Oct. 7
Guitarist and singer, Tim Haney
8:30 pm
Saturday, Oct. 8
Julie Adams and Friends
(Julie from Julie Adams & the
Rhino Boys)
831 4th Ave. (304) 529-READ
M-Th., 9:30-9 Fri-Sat. 9:30 - 11
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The Original

PJ's PIZZA
TASTE

the

DIFFERENCE

1202 20III STREET

CALL FOR OUR DAILY SPECIALS
• I

525-4000

'

-St. George Greek
Orthodox
Church

I
I
I
I

.1. .
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I
·o NE GAME
I
I
GETrONE FREE ·
I
I WITH THIS COUPON AND. CURRENT MU ID
I MARSHALL UNIVERSITY DISCOUNT RATES
:
AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES
I HOURS: MON.· SAT. OPEN 9 _A.M. SUN. OPEN 1 P.M.
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NISSAN AUDI

WARD'S AUTOMOTIVE

0

NOT I-A.OM?

HONDA

626 West 5th Street

697-7100

L------------------------J
/

70111th Ave.

Saturday, October 8
11 a.m. to 7 p.m. and

Sunday, October 9
11 :30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Join us for traditional greek foods, pastries
and danci'n !

(AP) - The Chicago Cubs
said Tuesday it is dissolving its
rookie Appalachian League
team based in Huntington.
The Cubs will maintain its
other rookie club, based in

TH E PART HEN ON

7

Kissimmee, Fla., said
Huntington Cubs General
Manager Tom Glick.
The decision will leave
Huntington without a
professional baseball team.
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Soccer team hopes.to change history
a, M.J. Martin

ence between the two teams is
that Virginia Commonwealth
pounded Radford and the Herd
Today at 4 p.m., the beat the Rams ofVCU.
Marshall soccer team will find
"VCU was shocked when we
out ifit can change history or beat them," Fischer said. "Nowill just b.ecome caught in a body expected us to beat them,
time loop when it visits but we are playing a lot better
Radford University.
now."
Marshall has played
The Radford Highlanders
Radford four times a!ld has will start a potent offense that
never won. Three games were has already scored 34 goals
lost and one tied. Furthermore, compared to Marshall's nine
the game against Radford al- goals.
ways follows a win and always
Ian Spooner, Che Henderson,
and Gerald Lakatos will lead
starts a winless streak.
In 1983, the Herd had a four- the Highlander attack. Spooner
game losing streak after los- has outscored the entire Herd
by himself
ing
to
Radfordbya
with 11 goals.
score of 3-2.
Henderson
In 1984 it "VCU was shocked when we and Lakatos
have scored
was a threegame losing beat them. Nobody expected us another 11
streak after to beat them , but we are play- goals.
B o t h
a loss to ing a lot better now."
coaches expect
Radfordbya
score of 4-2.
SCott Fischer Spooner to be
In 1990 it
MU soccer coach a threat during the game.
was another
"He is one of
three-game
losing streak following a 5-1 our best players, and I expect a
loss to Radford.The Herd man- lot out of him," Smith said.
aged to tie Radford in '91, but
Fi scher couldn't agree
started a four-game winless more."Spooner is a real good
streak.
player. I think it's incredible
But, Radford coach Spencer that he already has 64 shots,"
Smith does not think games in he said.
the past will make a differDespite the scoring difference in this year's contest.
ences, neither coach expects an
"'l'his is my first year here, edge. Smith expects Marshall
so I don't think that stuffplays to play a hard game, and
into effect here," he said.
Fischer considers the teams to
Marshall coach Scott have equal chances to win.
Fischer is also unimpressed
Ryan Payne, Marshall's
with history.
starting goalkeeper, is still out
"I don't put much stock in with an injury, so Grant Duffthat stuff," he said.
Cole will start for the Herd.
Marshall comes into the
Marshall will continue its
game with a 3-6-1 record and strategy the that it instituted
Radford has a 5-4-2 mark, but against Georgia Southern.
both teams share common
The team will play a slowlosses.
paced game with the defense
Davidson, Robert Morris controlling the game. Radford
and Winthrop have taken will play an indirect style of
down both Marshall and play with a good deal of passRadford. The biggest differ- ing.

Reporter

1'1.-1,flnilHail

Guy Bell drlbblu put • GSU opponent In a game last week. The midfielder and the rest
of the Herd wlll UN • alOw-paced strategy during the Radford contest tOday at 4 p.m•
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1010 3rd. Ave.• Downtown Huntington 697-4211
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('('Please,
my little
girl needs
blood:'

We loan Money, Buy, Sell and Love to Trade.
See our large selection of trade-in merchandise.

Birthright
609 9th Street Room 504
Huntington, WV 25701

(304) 523-1212

For anything of value
No amount too large

Old Gold - Rings - Estate Jewelry
Rolex Watches - TV's - VCR's - Stereos
Camcorders - Cameras - Guns - Tools Pianos - Musical Instruments - PA's Sound Equipment and more

Free Pregnancy Test
*Anonymous *Confidential
*Maternity & Baby Clothes

The

Contact Lens Store
1-800-770-7522

Disposable Contacts
Blood soves lives. And your company co n
make a major contribution to the constant
need for blood in your community. Please
contact your local Red Cross Chapter to
see how eosy it is to hold o blood drive a t
your company.

GIVI BLOOD, PLIASI

+

• Bausch & Lomb SeeOuence I & II
• Johnson & Johnson Acuvue &
Surevue
• CibaVision New Vues

$19,95 per 6 pack
5509 Mac:Colk!e Ave.
South Charleston

Visa MIC
Amax OiscoYer

8
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Jackie Guerra will perform at 9: 15
tonight in Marco's. Admission is $1 or
free with a valid Marshall ID.
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Feeling good
about differences
biggest goal for
comedienne's
per/ormance
Laughter can be a great form of therapy for the
mind. Sometimes we have to laugh at ourselves to
overcome hardships in our lives. Laughter and
learning can come from Latino comedienne Jackie
Guerra, who will perform at 9:15 tonight in
Marco's.
When asked what her show entails, she joked,
"Did they tell you ~bout my strip show?"
Seriously, her acts are just that, serious, but
with a humorous feel. With topics of alcoh-01
awareness, stress management, censorship, eating
disorders and self-esteem, she incorporates principle into her comedy. She bases her acts on "truth,
family and experiences."
"It's a self-indulgent thing," she said, "just me
and my life." She firmly believes in the ability to
laugh at people. "You have to laugh at yourself
first," Guerra said, "not at someone else's dignity."
Although the comedienne of two years has
always loved performing, she graduated from Ya~e
University in 1989 with a political science degree.
"I wanted a career in po1itics," she said. "I wanted
to be'a senator.".
Guerra worked for a labor union in Los Angeles
until she realized she was able to express her
opinions and id~as via television and stage. She
said her acts get her message out better than
"standing in a picket line." She started her comic
career after performing at an open-mike night. Her
first college performance inspired a standing
ovation.
The Latino comedienne said she loves performing. "I didn't get into this to be .anonymous," she
said. "I want to be as visible as I can." One of her
goals as performer is to inform her audience
about stereotypes.
She believes Hispanics a:re underrepresented in

a

Hollywood. "When you do see Latinos on televisi~n,
it is on 'Cops' or the news," she said. Guerra said
many people often associate Latinos with foreigners, but "we've been herE!longer than most Anglos."
The incredible amount of racism in our society,
directed at Hispanics and other groups, frustrates
her. There are different cultures within Latinos
and that can be confusing to most people. "They
would rather not deal with us than deal with us,"

"Do not waste energy, and never interfere with
opinions of enemies," are GueFra's words to live by.
Her motto must be working because she just
signed a deal for a sitcom next fall. Laughing at
her confidence, she said, "I'm sure it will be called
'Jackie.'·"
She is already planning her next project, producing. "I want to provide the availability of the mass
media for those who don't have the opportunity,"
she said.
· Guerra gets excited when she thinks of "another
little Jackie," inspired by watching her on televi"You have to laugh at yourselffirst, not at
sion. "Had I had someone like me as a role model, '
someone else's digni'ty."
life would have been much more interesting," she
Jackie Guerra said.
comedienne
"I am looking forward to performing at Marshall," said Guerra, who has never been to West
Virginia. "Maybe the audience will hear something
she said.
or see something and feel OK about it," she said.
Growing up in the San Fernando Valley was
"That is all I can hope for." However, she stresses
confusing for Guerra. "One culture was happening
the most important aspect of her show is to have a
at home and another was happening outside," she
good time.
said. "I did not really have a good example of how
"I want people to feel good about the differences
to mesh the two together," Guerra said.
amongst us all," Guerra said.
"I have a great family," she said. Guerra said her
With a valid MU ID, Marshall students will be
parents, although immigrants, managed to provide
admitted free. Others will pay one dollar.
their children with a proper education. Everyone
has th«;! right to be educated, and if you are not,
Story by Julia G. Lilkendey
"you have chosen not to be," she said. She believes
Reporter
she owes her success to her education.
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